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Abstroct
The primory gool of this study wos to ossess the quolity of
portiC:iponts' intimote heterosexuol relotionships os
determined by their relotionships with their fothers ond the
omount of conflict between porents os observed by the children.
Two hundred two single, white students between the oges of 18
ond 2:2 yeors porticipoted. One hundred two were mole ond 100
were femole. Porticiponts onswered questionnoires which
consisted of 0 demogrophlcs section, seven items which
reported conflict between porents, six meosures which
ossessed their current heterosexuol relotionships, ond two
meostJres which ossessed post ond present relotionships with
fothers. Respondents who reported closeness to their fothers
olso reported sotisfoction with their doting octivities.
Femoles were more Hkely to report loving ond Hking their
portners, ond olso reported more intimocy with their portners.
Both moles ond femoles were more likely to report more Hking
ond llOving of their portners if they olso reported minimo1
porento1 conflict.
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The Impact of Parental Conflict and Father Closeness on the
Development of Children's Heterosexual Relationships
In 1984, approximately half of the famiHes in the United
Stotes had children under the age of eighteen (Norton & Gllck,
1986). Married couples with children under the age of 18
accounted for

29~

of the population, and single parents,

26~

(Hanson & Sporakowski, 1986). In 88.9~ of the one-parent
homes, the mother was the single parent. Divorced or
separat.ed women made up 55.3~ of this 88.9~ (Hanson &
Sporakowski, 1986). Between 1970 and 1984, the rate of
divorced mothers as parents skyrocketed by nearly

300~

(Norton & Gllck, 1986).
The impact of parental divorce on chHdren has been a valld
cause of concern for many. Kulka and Weingarten (1979) have
suggested that the effect on chtldren can be detrimental to the
extent of the divorce becoming a focal pOint against which
other

ll~ter

crises are compared. They have also suggested,

howeve!r, that chlldren from non-intact homes are not more
emotionally damaged than their peers from intact homes, but
simply more able to talk about their problems after having
witnes'sed their parents' public admission of imperfection.

,-

Kulka and Weingarten (1979) have also noted that divorce may
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be harder on boys than on girls.
In addition to difference in emotional adjustment,
empirical evidence suggests transmission of marital
difficulties from one generation to the next.

Kulka and

Weingarten (1979) found that children from divorce-disrupted
homes later viewed themselves as inadequate spouses, and
viewed jobs or motherhood as more important than marriage
thon those from intact homes. Mueller and Pope (1977) have
found Utat porents' moritolinstobihty leods to offsprings'
choosing high-risk mates, which eventually results in
children's disrupted marriages.
In spite of evidence demonstroting differences between
offspring of divorced and intact marriages, some debate exists
concerning the extent to which these differences should be
attributed to divorce. Parental conflict in intact homes may be
as detrimental to children as divorce. Glenwick & Nevrey
(1986) support the view that stable one-parent homes create
better I~nvironments for children than conflict-filled
two-parent homes. Parental conflict causes confusion and
distress in children (Hess & Cornaro, 1979). This emotionol
upheovt,l con be reduced by the children's development of close
relationships to eoch porent, ond by the children's
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understonding thot they ore not the couse of the conflict.
Porents who do not wish to remoin morried sometimes do
so for the children's soke. Some evidence indicotes, however,
thot crlildren whose porents ore in constont conflict ore more
likely to exhibit behovior problems thon those children from
harmonious non-intoct ond intoct homes (Emery, 1982).
Divorcl~

does couse disruption; however, excessive, continuous

conflict moy produce more domoging effects thon

0

divorce

which ends conflict. Emery (1982) olso suggests thot type ond
omount of conflict ploy

6

role in children's subsequent

problems. Open hostility ond lengthy disogreements produce

0

more disostrous effect thon does mild conflict. Children who
ore removed from these conflict-filled environments fore
better emotionolly thon those who remoin in turbulent homes.
Not only do porents' conflicts influence children's
behovior, but the porentol role-model moy olso influence
subsequent doting potterns. One fi ndi ng by Booth, Bri nkerhoff,
ond White (1984) shows thot chlldren from intoct, hoppy homes
threot~m

to breok up relotlonships less often thon children of

either divorced or intoct unhoppy homes. Porentol conflict
during divorce moy encouroge sotisfying courtShip octivHies
of the children; they moy see new relotionships of their
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parents' developing, and follow that model. Continued conflict
ofter pi~rento 1 di vorce however, moy couse excessi ve di stress
J

to the children, ond subsequently, evoluotions of their own
relotionships reveal dissatisfaction. If the children feel that
their n~lationships with their parents decline after divorce,
they ore more likely to cohabitate or morry (Booth, Brinkerhoff,
& Whit.~J 1984).

The present invest igat ion focuses on the effects of
parentell conflict and divorce upon offsprings' subsequent
development of heterosexual relationships. The intimote
relationships reported by the participants will be examined in
relation to their reports of closeness to their fathers ond their
perceptions of their parents' conflict patterns. Participants
who report feeling close to their fothers would be expected to
report more sot isf act jon in thei r own inti mate re lati onshi ps
thon those not reporting closeness to father. Similarly, the
particiipants who come from homes in which conflict was
minim~ll

would be expected to report greoter intlmocy in their

current relationships.
Methods
Portlciponts
T,\,,(O hundred fourteen college students completed
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questionnoires os one woy to fulfill 0 port of course
requirements. Two hundred two of these were used for
onolysi:3. These 202 were 011 single, white, ond between the
oges of 18 ond 22 yeors. One hundred two moles ond 100
femoles porticipoted. In

57.2~

of the coses, porticiponts

reported thot their porents were morried;
or seporoted, ond

14.4~

28.4~

were divorced

reported some other type of porentol

moritol disruption. The oges of the respondents
when ptlrentol divorce occurred ronged from one to twenty. At
least one porent did not live in the some house os the children
i n 42.5~g of the coses. Remorri oge of either the mother, the
fother, or both, hod occurred in
with

pt~rticiponts'

31.6~

of porticiponts' fomilies,

oges ronging from two to nineteen ot the

time of remorrioge. No portlciponts reported deoth of the
mother, but

2.5~

reported deoth of the fother.

Porents' educotion wos reported. Of the mothers, 41.1 ~
hod completed high school;

35~

of the fothers hod. A stondord

college educotion hod been received by 17.8~ of the mothers ond
20.5~ of the fothers; 6.9~ of the mothers ond 13~ of the

fothers hod received some type of groduote degree.
Porticiponts were olso osked to report the omount of
porentol conf1ict thot they observed. They roted the degree of
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hostility that their parents displayed on a five point continuum.
Fifteen and two tenths percent reported open hostllHy, 16.2%
mlld hostllHy, 40.4% some hostllHy, some calmness, 13.6%
mlld calmness, and 14.6% usually calm even though angry. One
percent reported frequent physical harm between parents, 7%
occasional harm, 11.9% infrequent harm, and 80.1 % no harm.
Participants also reported the degree to which parents got
along in the past, and the degree to which they get along now.
Parents were rated as getting along well now in 43.5% of the
cases. At the other extreme, 5.5% didn't get along and 9.8%
don't

g~!t

along now. Parents' patterns of disagreements were

rated according to duration . amount of communication, and
amount of parents' involvement of the children in the parents'
conflict. Four percent reported lack of any communication ..
20.7% some lack of communication, 38.4% occasional lack of
communication, 26.8% infrequent lack, and 10.1 % communicated
even though angry. In 25.8% of the cases, participants reported
quickly settled disputes, in 33.3% quickly settled but
occasionally renewed disputes, in 37.9% reported that disputes
were maintained until the problem was solved, regardless of
time, and in 3% reported little concern for immediate solutions.
In

59.2:~

of the cases, participants were usually not or never
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invol'l/ed in parental disputes; in 26.41 of the
sometimes

lnvolved~

cases~

they were

and in 14.41 of the cases they were often

or always involved.
Me8sIJres
In tlddition to the demogrtlphics

section~

the Questionnaire

included metlsures of participtlnts' relationships to their
fathers~

both during childhood and

currently~

and measures of

participants' intimate heterosexual relationships. Higher
scon~s

indicated postive

assessments~

and lower scores

indicated negative assessments.
Father-child relationships were assessed using two
scah~s.

Respondents were asked to give their retrospective

tlssessment of ptlrenttll support during childhood by responding
to items from the Parent-Child Interaction Roting Scale
(Heilbrun, 1964) and the Cornell Porent Behavior Description
(Devereux~ Bronfenbrenner~ &. Rodgers, 1969) as suggested by

Ellis, Thomas, and Rollins (1976). Stevenson's (1986) Closeness
to

F~lther

Scale asked participants to report current

rela1tionships with

fathers~

including rating statements such

tiS, "My father and I are compatible".

Reliability assessments were obtained for the scales.
EI1i~;',

Thomas', and Rollins' (1976) scale had an alpha
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coefficient of .93. Closeness to Father (Stevenson# 1966)
showed on olpho coefficient of .98.
Participants' intimate heterosexual relationships were
assessed by responses to severol meosures of lnteroction with
partners. The Dating Adjustment Scale (Herold# 1973) included
quest ions such as "The good parts of my dating expert ence more
than compensated for the bad- and -, often worry about my
future dating life: The 8lpho coefficient for this sC8le W8S
.66. The Heterosexual Activity Questionnaire (Vernor &.
Stew'8rt# 1974) included questions on frequency of heterosexual
8ctivies ranging from holding honds to eng8ging in heovy
petting (01pho=.93). Johnson's (1982) Commitment to Portner
Scoll~

osked p8rticiponts to rote stotements such 8S -My

relotionship with my portner gives me 8 reol sense of
belonging" 8nd -, hove very mixed feelings obout my portner(01pho=.95). Portlciponts roted these three scoles on 0 five
point continuum. Miller 8nd lefcourt (1962) asked questions
such os -How often do you show (your portner) offection?- to be
r8telj on 8 nine point sC81e (81pho=.92). Rubin's (1970) loving
ond Liking Scoles were olso used to ossess porticiponts'
present re18tionships. The loving Scole W8S used to determine
the omount of romontic love felt for the portner (olpho =.91);
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the Liking Scale was used to assess the amount of affection for
and interest in the portner (alpha=.95).
Results
J~nalyses

of variance were used on the measures of

parental conflict, with parental marital status as the
independent variable. Parental marital status was divided into
two categories: married and non-married. The non-married
category included those never married, those divorced or
separated, those widowed, those remarried and those whose
marriiage had been disrupted in some other manner. The married
cate~lory

consisted of those participants whose biological

parents were married to each other.
l'1ain effects for parental marital status were
statistically significant for each of the seven measures of
conflict. Table 1 shows these results. Reliability was also
assessed for the items (shown in Table 2).
Insert Tables 1 & 2 about here
The Pearson correlation showed that scores on measures
of interaction with partners were not highly interrelated. The
contEmt of the different scales did have some overlap; however,
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the s(:ales were assessing different aspects of
respondent-partner relationships (shown in Table 3).

Insert Table 3 about here

Stepwise multiple regression was used to predict scores
on measures of relationships with others, using gender,
parental support (Ellis, Thomas, & Rollins, 1976), parental
marital status (married or single), parental conflict (an
aggregate of the seven items of conflict), and Closeness to
Father (Stevenson, 1966). listwise deletion of missing data
was used.
Scores on the Closeness to Father Scale were shown to
prediet the scores of the Dating Adjustment Scale (p=.OO 1,

~=.05). Participants who reported being close to their fathers
also reported that they felt comfortable with their dating
experi ences.
On Mi 11 er and Lef court's (1982) scal e of i nt i macy, gender
of thE~ participant was the only predictor (p=.009, ~=.035).
Femalles scored higher, indicating more feelings of intimacy
wi th thei r partners.
Rubin's (1970) Loving and Liking Scales were both
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predicted by gender and parental conflict. Scores on the Liking
Scale were best predicted by gender (p=.004. ~ =.042), and
then by scores on parental confHct (p=.002. R 2=.004).
ConvE!rsely. scores on the Loving Scale were best predicted by
parental confllct (p=.009. ~ =.035). and then by gender (p=.003.
~ =.(6). In both cases. females reported loving and Hking their

partners more. Less parentol conflict also predicted more
llkin~1

and loving.

No si gni n cant predi ctors were found for ei ther the
Heterosexual Activities Questionnaire (Vernor & Stewart,
1974) or the Commitment to Partner Scal e (Johnson, 1962).
Discussion
The resuHs of this stUdy indicate that parental conflict
and relationships with fathers do have a significant impact on
participants' development of satisfactory heterosexual
relot'ionships. Porticiponts reported loving and liking their
partners more if they came from homes in which parental
confllct was minimal. Also, the development of close
relationships with fathers increased reports of satisfaction of
participants' dating activities. Females were more likely to
report intimacy between their partners and themselves, and
also reported loving and llking their partners more.
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These findings support those by Booth. Brinkerhoff and
I

White (1984). who suggest that children pattern their dating
beha!w'iors after the models that their parents provide. That is,
partil[;ipants were more likely to feel positively about their
partners (i.e., loving and liking) if their parents seemed to love
and Hke each other, as indicated by measures of parental
conflict. Also, Hess and Camara (1979) note that development
of close relationships with each parent decreased children's
emotional turmoil; this may account for the findings of more
satisfaction of the children's dating activities if their
relationships with their fathers were good. Stevenson (1987)
has found that the quality of the father-child relationship is a
good indicator of the quality of the offspring-partner
relationship. Good relationships with their fathers may provide
fema'ies with models of heterosexual interaction; males may
pattern their relationship roles after those they see between
their fathers and mothers.
Parent8l marital St8tus p18yed 8n import8nt role in the
amouint of conflict reported by the participants. The seven
measures of conflict included 8mount of physic8l h8rm between
the p6rents, the amount of communication between the parents

-

during dis8greements, dur8tion of the dis8greements, the
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degn~e

to which they got olong in the past, the degree to which

they get along now, the degree to which they involved their
children in their arguments, and the amount of hostility
exhibited by the parents. Significant differences for marital
status were found for each of the seven i terns. Emery (1982)
has suggested that the degree of severity of the parents'
conflicts, as well as continued exposure to conflict,
subsequent1y cause problems for the chi 1dren.
The findings of the current study support much of the prior
research in the area of the impoct of parental conflict on the
relationships of the children, although they may not be
characteristic of all children who have been in these
situations. The sample was, of necessity, homogeneous.
Research which includes a better sample of people of different
ages, cultures and races may provide data which is able to be
more occurately generalized.
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Toble 1
Moin Effects of Porentol MorHol Stotus on Meosures of Conflict

-

si gni f i conce

Meosure

f volues

Hostility-colm

18.72

p<.OO 1

Physici~l

20.52

p<.OO 1

Compot i bi 1i ty in post

140.92

p<.OOl

Communi coti on

41.99

p<.OO 1

Length of orguments

41.99

pc001

CompotibllHy in present

141.39

pcOOl

InvolvE!ment of children

14.63

p<.OO 1

horm
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Table 2
Rellability of Parental Conflict Items
Meosure

Meon

Standard Alpha if Item
Deviotion Deleted

Hostility-calm

3.00

1.20

.60

Physical harm

2.27

0.61

.63

Compatibility in past

2.13

1.26

.76

Communi cat ion

2.81

1.02

.83

Length of arguments

2.18

0.86

.81

Compat i bi I i ty in present

2.26

1.39

.79

Invoh'ement of children

2.25

1.16

.82

*number of cases: 190
**alpha:.83
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Table 3
Pearson Correlation of Partner Scales
DAS

HAQ

DAS

HAQ

CTPT

MSIS

LI([

LOVE

1.0

.46

.40

.34

21

.18

p<.001

p<.ool

p<.ool

p=ool

p=.004

1.0

.34

.40

.13

.Zi

p<.001

p<.001

p=.037

p<.OO1

1.0

.75

.54

.43

p<.ool

p<ool

p<.ool

1.0

.43

.48

p<OO1

p<OO1

1.0

.72

.46
p<OO1

CTPT

MSIS

LI([

LOVE

.40

.34

p<.ool

p<.ool

.35

.40

.74

p<OO1

p<OO1

p<.OO1

21

.13

.54

.43

p=z.001

p=.D37

p<.ool

p<.ool

.18

.Zi

.43

.48

.72

p=.004

p<.OO1

p<.OO1

p<.OO1

p<OO1

p<.ool

DAS=Damg Adjustment Scale (Herold, 1973)
HAQ=HpterOSfoxual Activity ~ire (Vt'f'nOr & Ste.....art, 1974)

CTPT=Commitmtnt to Partner (Johnson, 1982)
MSlS=ln~ (Miller

& Lefcotrt, 1982)

ll<E=Liking Scale (Rubin, 1970)

LOVE=L.ove Scale (Rubin, 1970)

Pearson Correlation of Father Scales
ClOSElESS

ClOSEJ£SS

SlFPORT

1.0

.59
p<.OO1

S\PPORT

.59

1.0

p<.ool

Q.OSENESS==C1osens to Father (Stevenson, 1'386)

SlPPOIi:T=Support (Ellis, Thomas, & Rollins, 1976)

1.0

